
Ns. Diane Hehm 
WAIN 4adlo 
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Washington, DU 

Dear Hs. Ilehm, 

7/2/94 

Thanks for your good oped piece in the post 6/30. 

But I think you could have one farthur. 

Clinton assurod what has happened to him and the airing of those who amount to 

Amerinazis like Limbaugh by not restoring the Fairness Doctrine that was wiped out by/k 

those with taph to hide and a preference for louldly irresponsible talk shows. which 

they indeed did ot. 

So, why not start a clammor for its restoration? We surely need it! 

What you s.id about talk shows summarized by "providing balance" is not, of course, 

limited to Limbaugh. 

Take Washinugton 4.(adio and TV and the subject that amounts, among other things,to 

a de facto colv d'etat and the government's so called investigations ()fit. 
k 

tqlon the knowingly mistitled Case Closed appeared its autior, who has trouble tel 

the tru0Ocident, was aired extensively and repeatedly, with what he knew was dis-

information. He knew his book was on its key points plagiarized, he knew it was dishonest, 
and it is to most intendedly dishonest book I recall, and he was confident, as was his 

publisher, that jio talk-show host or reviewer would check it out. 

Not o-ne did. Jeffry
I 
 Prank's Post review was informed by George Lardner that Posner 

used the artisan work done for an ABA so-called educational presentation as his own and 

the review indicated that. 

But other than that, not a single real ciiticism of the book or the shyster who 

wrote it in any article or review of which I know and as of today, I know of only a 

singleb 
 talk show that aired any 2ruthful account of his book and mine in response, which 

has yet to be mentioned in print. WPFW aired me and mentioned my dase Open yesterday. 

(I'm 81, ..unwell and cannot travel but I can and do use the phone, bit not another 

station has expressed any interest except a smal3Lne in Oregon.) 

Case Omen has been out for two months.Not a  peep from Posner, Random House or any 

lawyer speaking for either. 

Or from a singld rJporter, a single reviewer, a single writer of oped articles, 

or a si.ngle talk-show host on his or her own. 
Then?. are always more issues than can be discussed and no talk siiev host or hostess 

cAn know who in responsible on any subject or who is not but there are few issues that 

toot,p the guts orii-r.presentstive society, its viability and to freedom than the 

;Ileassination and what then and since than the government and the media did and did not 

to. So, when there in a solid book on these subjects, it is ignored. The problem is, 
think, broader than you represent in that fine piece. Sincerely, ilarold 	berg 

h‘t4■41 



Dzane Rehm 

We Need a Truth Detector 

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 199i A31 IE WASHINGTON POST 

List Friday when I- heard about Bill 
Clinton's burst of temper against Rush 
Limbaugh, Jerry Falwell and other con-
servative and religious broadcasters, my 
initial reaction was that the president had 
committed a blunder. As a talk show host 
and one who hears firsthand both defend-
ers and detractors of the president and the 
First Lady, I can understand his frustra-
tion. But I thought the president could best 
slough off those attacks by refusing to 
respond directly and by concentrating on 
building a record of legislative accomplish-
ment Having heard the comments of lis-
teners to my program Monday, I am now 
persuaded that someone had to take on the 
negativity and cynicism promoted by these 
broadcasters. Bill Clinton may have the 
most to gain or lose from speaking out. But 
all of us bear a responsibility. 
- I believe talk radio is an exciting oppor-

tunity for the expression Of diverse ideas, 
an opportunity for liateners to offer their -
own and to question others. But left totally 
unchecked,' without _-presentation - of , bal-
anced views, it can mislead, misrepresent 
and misinform millions of talk. show listen-

`:ors who, increasiugly, get a major portion 
of their operating information from such 
programs. Many listeners quote talk showy 
hosts such as Limbaugh as having "the best 

.information out there.", If so, then we. have 
a responsibility , as listeners, as hosts, as 
members of the media and as citizens to 
challenge inaccinacies and misrepresenta-

' tiOns rather than to- sit back, dismiss them 
"humor" and watch the phenamenon 

_. Undermine Our political 'process. - 
So often I hear. people refer to Rush • 

Limbaugh as humorous, even entertaining. 
But his intentions are serious, and .his 
impact is formidable. With it goes responsi-
bility. Limbaugh's countdown on the Clin-
ton presidency, his description of feminists 
as "feminazis," his anti-environmentalist 
skits (with "Born Free" blaring in the  

background) bring guffaws. But quoting 
from a scurrilous newsletter that alleges-  
presidential aide Vince Foster was mur-
dered in an apartment owned by Mrs. 
Clinton, and that his body was transported 
to the site where police eventually discov-
ered it, is far from humorous. To my 
knowledge, there's never been a retraction 
or correction from Rush on this. 

Health care is an issue of paramount 
importance to the people and the presi-
dent, with passionate views on all sides. 
Limbaugh's 20 million-plus listeners are 
entitled to something better than recent 
attacks on the president and Mrs. Clinton 
for their personal motivation. I've yet to 
hear anyone on that program who suggests 
that the president and his wife are honor-
ably motivated and striving to achieve a 
fair health reform plan. The obvious Ties-
tiOn is whether the goal is, an informative 
'exchange on health reform or undermining 
a DerriaCratie president. (It's worth noting  
that-rune talk show hosts are currently 
flunking for pOlitical office.) 

The president, in his remarks to St. 
Louis radio station /MU, decried the fact 
that, once his remarks were finished, Rush 
would ge.et on the"air and would have three 
hours to exactly what he wanted, with 
no rebuttal. I won't have an opportunity to 
respond., And that's no truth detector." 

But there is a need fora truth detector. 
Rush Limbaugh and any of us with access 
to' the airwaves are free to paint the 
landscape in anyway we choose, for hours 
at a time. Opposing views from guests and 

`commentators can. da part of the job of 
providing balance.. Listeners challenge 
what they hear,:  if they're given a chance 
to get on the air. But they need the facts at 
their disposal. Without the facts, too often, 
allegations stand as truth. 

Many listeners to my program also time 
in to Rush Limbaugh. When I raised the 
issue Monday of the president's expression  

of anger at Limbaugh and broadcasters of 
the religious right, one caller said the presi-
dent was elevating Limbaugh. Another said 
she regarded Limbaugh's show as strictly 
humorous and entertaining But 'Mrs 
asked why the media aren't taking on the 
disinformation he puts out and challenging 
it. They ask why there isn't a "Limbaugh 
Watch" or a "Falwell Watch," with newspa-
per editors assigning a reporter to monitor 
each and every statement made by.„these 
and other influential hosts, as they dlaridi-
dates during campaigns. 

The press is a growing factor an, our 
politics. We need to be at least as accoUnt-
able as public figures whose fate vogxia-
lyze and affect. 

In my conversations with tistenerr over 
the past year, I hear their repeatafrus-
trations that the president isn't beiM;Per-
mitted to di) his job. Many of thdir Who 
voted for Clinton, and some who clarC't, 
believed it was time for partisans6Find 
gridlock to cease and cooperation tolRin. 
In part because of cynicism fed byfthe 
press, including some radio talk hasts4d 
television commentators, they believe.that 
has not happened. 	 fT 

The president's statements last play, 
delivered in anger and frustratio4;vy 
diminish him in the minds of soma Who 
fear that Mr. Clinton haS descendedldthe 
broadcasters' level by responding roqlieir 
attacks. The president's outburst hg-  al-
ready provided• more fodder for -41.1in-
baugh diatribe. But the president stepped 
np to the plate and did what many of qs,in 
the media should have done a longtime 
ago. He pointed to the negativity. and 
cynicism. He took a stand. He charoges 
us to do the same. 

The writer is host of "The Dialw46don 
Show" on local National Public Radii) 
affiliate WAMU FM. 
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